UWA-2104023
3023-B.COM. SEMESTER-IIII
ATKT SEMESTER EXAMINATION DECEMBER-2021
SUBJECT

BUSSINESS STATISTICS
P a p e r Title -

Time-02:30 Hours

Maximum Marks- 80

Minimum Marks-28
Note:- There are 3 section in the question paper A,B,&C. Solve all question according to

instruction given

in

each section. Marks of each question

is

mentioned.

- (3) SECTION-(A)
Note-f

10

TTR ATYI

(TriAT - 30)

(10X2 20)

Attempt Any 10 Questions. (Word Limit-30)

01. HfRerc

vi4

a

E

Discuss any two characteristics of statistical data.

02. fctu HHT À STU

FHST ?

What do you mean by secondary data.

03. y

TETTUT 3RfY u

FIE 38.2

FE

41.6 I

gT7

TT

If the mean and median of a moderately asymmetrical series are 38.2 and 41.6
respectively. Find out value of mode.

04. HIE faaa7 fa B d ?
What is mean deviation?
Mention the formulae of Karl Pearson and bowley for coefficient of skewness.

06. favR À

37fAU

What is meant

07.PH

fy4

?

by range?

RT 3MUTy &?

What is meant by probable error ?
Under what- circumstances there can be only one regression line ?

What is weighted index number?

10. TETT yafgan

a fassaiy ffari

Write any two characteristics of business forecasting.

11. IEoo

yaf rT?

What is secular trend ?

12. 3D4

HHTEI

Explain permutation.
U - a) SECTION - (B)
o

05 i

TTR a f y I

(TET -

60)

Attempt Any 05 Questions. (Word Limit -60)

01. FEZT

TUAT fGgI

Calculate median from the following data.

(5X6 30)

Mark

1-5
6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25
3
8
13
5
02. f
HTDI BTCT6 HTET ITT
Calculate harmonic mean from the
following data.
No. Of Students :

Y

2574, 475,

75,

5,

0.8,

0.08, 0.005, 0.0009

Calculate quartile davition and its co-efficient from the
following data.
q (Class)
0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

Tg (Frequency):
Calculate

4

15

8

X:

64

Y:

66

65
67

66

67

65

68

ctyT47
Define
An

into the

information:
TE YTef

following

10

11

8

5

following

data.

69
68

data.
12

70
72

budgets of the middle-class families

(Food)

(Expenses

(Rent)

On):

T4d (Prices) 1992:
c64 (Prices) 1992:

What

the

ufRHTST fGy aeT FH
Brufral aTETI
regression and analysis their utility.

enquiry

1992

68
0

7

9
13

34Tg (Frequency) :6
9
À
f 3TS HEHAY TUia () ufRpfoT f g
Calculate correlation co-efficient
(r) from the

06.

16

karl-pearson's coefficient of skewness from

3T5TR (Size) :
05.

28

gaAI
changes

(Clothing)

40%

20%

15%

100

40

60

150

60

75

1994

î7-fAats-ara 3HTCD^}

in the cost of

living figures

of 1994

by business
Business forecasting.
-

Solve any two

questions.

forecasting

T)

& discuss the

SECTION

following

fafcu
(Misc.)

(Fuel)
10%
20
25

15%
50
80

TuT ufacfa faETS d
as

areseen?
What is meant

in delhi gave the

compared

important

?

with that of 1992

theories of

-(C)
(2X15=30)

Define statistics as a science. Discuss the importance and limitation of Statistics.

From the prices of share of company 'a' and company 'b' given below, state
Which is more stable in value?
'A'
55
54
52
53
56
58
52
50
51
49
B'
108
107
105
105
106
104
101
103
107
104
Define index numbers and explain the utility and limitation of index number.

Find Karl Pearson's correlation coefficient between
age and
students from the following data -

Age (In Years)

(No.Of Students)

15

250

16

200
150
120
100
80

8

9
20

playing

habit of the

(Regular Players)

F T T 7T 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 str 1/s $I a

200
150
90
48
30
12

yTT

y

(07)
A problem in statistics is given to four students a,b,c and d. Their chances of
solving it are 1/2,1/3,1/4 and 1/5 respectively. What is the probability that it will be
solved?

In how many ways can the letters of the following words be arranged separately?
COLLEGE

ECONOMICS

UWA-2104033
3023- B.COM. SEMESTER-III

ATKT SEMESTER EXAMINATION
DECEMBER-2021
SUBJECT
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT
Paper Title-

Time-02:30 Hours

Maximum Marks- 80

Minimum Marks- 28
Note:- There

are

3 section in the
question paper A,B,&C. Solve all question
to
given in each section. Marks of each question is mentioned.according

instruction

)

U

SECTION

- (A)

3HTToTNY YA TETHT - 30
Very Short Answer Type Question, Word Limit- 30

Attempt any
01.
% yaer

10

What is meant

Discuses the

03. TO yaT
04.

questions, all questions carry 02 marks.
aAT 3TT ?

by scientific management

?

management by objectives.
rud 3TqY5 ?

Why organization is necessary in management?

fac-YT

TIT ITTT?

What is meant

05.

06.

by decentralization?
3fati dvai a
I
Explain non-financial incentives.
"HTRTYUf" JTa a yfRAfdT tfry|
Define

the word delegation'".
"

Describe the

08.

qualities of leadership.
TAT FiAYTATE1 À FT 3TTT?
What is meant by grapevine communication?

09. uia

HE KTHTÝ TATEVI

Mention the main limitations of control.

10. uRac- ufdrher
What is meant

11.fiay

by

STRT
resistance

ufrAT9T åfYI

?
of change?

Define control.

12.&5 ya
Who is father

fdaT
?
of scientific management?

Name the

14.

proponent of the x, y, theory of motivation.
RTTRETRYTT 7 4TRTYUf fT T FAT ?
Can

responsibility by delegated?

Explain

the

meaning

of environment

analysis.

) SECTION-(B)

-

Short answer type question. Word limit- 60
Attempt any 05 questions, all question carry 06 marks.
"Decision making is the essence of management" comment.
02.

e

ufHrsT afory| zHAl favtyan ¥FHSTEI

Define management. Explains its characteristics.
03.

frae

HTHfTT ae yuToi FUE fay

Explain likert's participation management system.

7

04.

3TT

&uTI

AT

I`YI

"Planning is look ahead" explain.
Explain x and y theory of motivation.

Define

organization. Describe its objects.

Deseribe the

objectives and

-

process of control in business

(H) SECTION - (C)

management.

Long answer type question.
Attempt any 02 questions, all question carry 15marks
01.

T, paTT 3iN fuT6 FHTO7 D THSITEI
Explain line-staff and functional organization.

02.uRactA I

TT T

? Taer qr ufRacdAi gHTa

faca BifIyI

What is management of change? Discuse the impact of changes on

Management.

03.HidyUT

aTT RAT?

f T UT TA

?

What are the barriers to communication ? How can these be overcome?

04. Tuta EIRI ufufea ata (14) yae
Discuss the fourteen

(14) principles

fHaiai a fadu

of enunciated

I

by henry fayol.

hf
Describe the essential element of an effective and good planning. Discuss the
importanee of planning.

UWA-2104034
3024-B.COM. SEMESTER-Iv
ATKT SEMESTER EXAMINATION DECEMBER-2021
SUBJECT
FUNDAMENTAL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Paper TitleTime-02:30 Hours

Maximum Marks- 80

Minimum Marks-28
Note:- There are 3 section in the question paper A,B,&C. Solve all question according to

instruction given in each section. Marks of each question is mentioned.
auT -

37) SECTION - (A)

2X10-20

Very Short Answer Type Question Attempt Any 10 Questions

01. FeHt HT TUJ TEIIEI
State The Main Characteristics Of Entrepreneur.

02. Teftar u4nT Gy
Define entrepreneurship.

Give two difference between

04. 7H

GlTA TI ?

entrepreneurship and entreneurship.

What is business risk.

05. yaT

3et HASHTEI

Explain the meaning of promotion.

06. 377HR

TTBT TT TIT 8?

What do you

by opportunity.
T 31T ?

mean

07. He fardU

What is meant SWOT analysis.

08. 3Tec6 TEt

3Hef aarzy?

What is meant by economic factors.

09. uRuTT SfddeT T ?
What is the

project report.

What is meant by venture capital fund.
What is the

relationship

12. HTH7 TRIfar T
What is the social

between innovation and

?

responsibility.

State two reasons for the need of EDP's.

14. HIRET

uae frufa argy sa a

8?

What are the major import items of India.

15.Fea qT TqT 31TT7?
What is meant by local demands.

entrepreneur.

-

a)

SECTION-(B)
5X6 30

Attempt Any 05 Questions.

01.3ufud faf
What

are

Explain
03.

utdt

in short Max Weber
gea yT ?

are

the

What

are

main

7

in

theory

of

entrepreneurship.

competitive factors?
stages of projects

brief the main

att

objectives

ugRa faesan

Explain

main

Write

brief note

a

?

various types of
entrepreneur.

What

State
06.

the

wBTR TT

characteristics
on

preparation. Give name.
of

aTgYI

entrepreneurial development programme?

of small

industry.

strategy of economic development.

U-T) SECTION - (C)
2X15 =300

Attempt Any 02 Questions.
What do you understand
by the role of economic environment

development.

in

entrepreneurial

What is meant

by business environment
what factors affect it?
37et aTEI 7TaTR 3iN 3fapTYanalysis?
T
3iTR ?
Explain the meaning of innovation? What are the
difference

03. T41aTR

T

between innovation

and invention.

Explain the meanings
earnings?
Write

a

not

creation

of

of

foreign earnings. What

are

the main sources of

foreign

job/employment through cottage and small industries.

UWA-2102191
3031- B.Sc. (Bio) SEMESTER-I
ATKT SEMESTER EXAMINATION DECEMBER-2021
SUBJECT
ZOOLOGY
Paper Title- Invertebrate & Cell Biology
Time-02:30 Hours

Maximum Marks-60

Minimum Marks-21
Note:- There are 3 section in the question paper A,B,&C. Solve all question according to

instruction given in each section. Marks of each question is mentioned.
u

) SECTION -(A)

-

Note:- There are 15 questions in this section. Attempt any 10 questions. each question
Carries 2 marks.

01.

3TitteTaTBui aHU fefay i
Write two important characters of phylum arthropoda.

02.H 4

are

viTeT?

Which stage of plasmodium in infectious to man?
Write name of totipotent cell.
Write the name of reproductive zooid of obelia.

05. 5TTAT BI T i t yaret auT?
What is the exeretory product of fasciola.
In earthworm gizzard is present in which segment.
Write the name of digestive gland of palaemon.

08. TT TaHA

H fRay

Write the respiratory organs of pila.
In asterias mouth is present in which surface?

10. irTÀ BuÍ TFE

BRAT ?

In cell energy is produced by which organelle?
Write the example of prokaryote cell.
Write the name of cells organs?
Meiosis and mitosis both division occurs in which cells?

I

14.

T4ifsa faa ai_y

Draw labeled diagram of nucleus.

15. R

yTR -

?

(10x2=20)

Write the types of cancer.

rs-

(

SECTION-(B)

Note:- There are 07 questions in this section attempt any 05
carries 04 marks.

01.TRucT am
What is

quesitons.

each

STETuaT uruftcat AT fefay
parasite? Write eight names of parasitic protozoa.
? 3G

questions

(5X4=20)

Explain the types of cells present in mesenchyme of sycon with diagrams.
Explain the structure and woking of excretory organ of fasciola.
Write the name of appendages of palaemon according to sequence of arrangement.
05. H I

r

fafay|

Write the functions of plasma membrane.

06. EE T

TATSI|

Explain the giant chromosesome.
Explain the structure and function of radula on pila.

( ) SECTION-(C)
Note:- There are five questions in this section. Attempt any two questions. Each
questions carries ten marks.

(2x10-20)
Describe the life cycle of plasmodium with diagrams.
Describe the life cycle of fasciola.
Describe the structure and working of compound eye in palaemon.
Describe the strueture and function of mitochondria.
Give account of cancer, its types and causatic agents of cancer.

UWA-2102193
3033-B.Sc. (Bio) SEMESTER-III
ATKT SEMESTER EXAMINATION DECEMBER-2021

SUBJECT
ZoOLOGY
Paper Title - Anatomy & Physiology

Time-02:30 Hours

Maximum Marks-60

Minimum Marks-21
Note- There are 3 sectionin the question paper A,B,&C. Solve all question according to instruction
in each section. Marks of each question is mentioned.
TU -

given

(3) SECTION- (A)

Note:- Theseis 15 questions. Attempt any 10 ofthese. Each question carries 02 marks
01.

Which germ layer are derivatives of Integumentory system.

02.

Function of uropygial

(10X2-20)

gland?

03. What is the role of thymocine hormones.
04. What is the role of secretive hormones.
05. What is the role of gallbladder.
06. How many average range of RBCS in a normal male.
07.

What is the role of thrombinase

08.

What is the internal respiration.

in blood clotting.

09. What is the osmotic regulation.
10.

Role of ceruminous gland?

11. Function

of rods and cones cell?

12. What is the role of keel of sternum bone in birds.
13. Explain air sac ofd birds.
14. Write the function of testis and ovary.
15. Give the name of digestive gland.

EU- (a) SECTION-(B)
Note- There are 07 question in this section. Attempt only 05 question. Each question Carries 04
marks.
(5x4-20
01. Draw a well labeled diagram of vertical section of mammal skin.
02. Write the short note on excretory duct.

03. Write the short nots on E.C.G.

04. Give the only name of blood clotting factor
05. Describe the anterior pituitary gland.
06. Explain the ear anatomy.
07. Explain the name and function of digestive enzymes.
U

tef 2

-

(H) SECTION- (C)

a JTTR AfyI

Note:- Answer any 2 question.
01. Write an essay on evolution of heart.

02. Write is the genital ducts? Describe their type and functions.
03. Explain the physiology of heart.
04.

Explain the physiology of nerveimpulse.

05. Write an essay on eye structure and function.

(2x10-20)

